Selection Criteria defined by the Committee UB-LE-303

According to the regulations, the general assessment criteria are: the significance and impact of the scientific and technical publications and the competitive research projects achieved; the quality and the recognition of the teaching carried out; knowledge transfer activities, intellectual property rights and registered patents; the leadership capacity; Mobility and international visibility, and other outstanding academic and professional goals of the candidate.

Specific criteria, including a proposal of % of quantification of the final mark, are:

Research merits (50%)
A. Quality and dissemination of the results of the research activity
A.1. Scientific publications indexed
A.2. Other scientific publications
B. Stays in research centers
C. Participation in research projects or in research contracts
D. Quality of the transfer of results
D.1. Patents and products with intellectual property registration
D.2. Transfer of knowledge to the productive sector
E. Participation in congresses
F. Conferences and seminars taught at internationally renowned research centers
G. Research interest and future projects

Teaching merits (40%)
G. Teaching dedication
G.1. Teaching university taught (first and second cycle, degree or postgraduate)
G.2. Direction of doctoral theses
G.3. Supervised work management (TFG, TFM ...)
H. Quality of teaching activity
H.1. Positive assessments of your activity
H.2. Original teaching material and teaching publications
H.3. Teaching innovation projects
I. Quality of teaching training
I.1. Participation as speaker in conferences aimed at university teaching
I.2. Participation as an assistant in conferences aimed at university teaching
J. Teaching interest

Other aspects (10%)
J. Prizes
K. University management positions exercised
L. Other merits

SECOND Phase: In the second exercise, in addition to the specific criteria already mentioned in the curriculum vitae, the quality of the presentation of the seminar and the interests and activity planned to be developed will be at the core of the evaluation, including the candidate’s answers to the questions raised by the members of the Commission.